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Need Lobos?
Councr., scheduIes c
aII Hreneh

. .

The total crrculatwn of the LOBO
.
t d t . r as th"s year
• Wl"II h old 1'ts Itso ekxpec
e
oWl
I
The Student Councd
eep pace
ee Iarger
enfirst meeting of the year tonight at rollment of students.
8 .m. in the SUB Student Council The first edition of the 1958
student council president LOBO, last Friday, hit a high of
Don Fedric said.
twelve pages. Four thousand copies
Tonight's agenda will include were printed and distributed durcommr•tt ee report s on h omecom;~g
"' , I'ng re..lstration·
.,.
•
which will be Oct. 18, and the Den· Any campus offices, departments
ver football game train trip.
and organizations are urged to call
In unfinished business, an infor- Dick French, ext. 306, if they are
mal discussion
con- If
nottoo
l'eceiving
of the
,LOBO.
cerning
the tripwill
to take
Texasplace
Western
few or copies
too many
copies
are

~~~ ~h

ro~m,

DON'T SEm.E FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO L•M AND GET 'EM BOTH., .'

Such an fu:!proved filter and more taste! Yes, today's IfM combin~ these two
essentials of modem smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste m one great
cigarette. ]}M's patented filtering process enables today's ]}M to give you, puff by
puff, less tars in the smoke than ever before. And IfM gives you more
better taste
than any other cigarette.
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e

"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where
would three million college students
be without the telephone ••• especially
on a Saturday night? Today you can
make a date, or talk to your folks, from
practically anywhere ••• even from your

the student spirit or- Twenty paintings, selected from
events 1t plans to sponsor th1s year. Iery, will compose next month's
"Do the U" will be held Saturday. collection to be hung from Sept. 30
By Ernest Sanchez
All freshmen are asked to mQet at through Oct. 5.
Members of the Homecoming
Johnson Gym at 10 a.m. RallyCom The gallery located at 1909 Las .Committee Tuesday night reaswill furnish cokes. All freshmen Lomas Rd. NE, is open Tuesdays serted the d~finite "!!o'' given by
who can take cars are requested th1•ough Saturdays from 3~6 p.m. the Pan~el_l~mc Counc~llast year to
to do so.
Visits at other hours 1p.ay be ar- the poss1brhty of .havrng a HomeFreshmen cheerleader tryouts are ranged by. calling the gallery's di- commg Parade this year.
scheduled for Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. in the rector Raymond Jonson, professor Ray; Crame:;, chairman for the
SUB ballroom. Each candidate will emeritus .from the University of commr~tee, s~1d that the. date set
lead two yells. Other details will be N e~ Mexrco.
~or. th1s ~ear s Homecommg made
• Exhibit Features Jonson
1t mip.ossrble to have the parade.
announced later.
that Nov.date.
15 would have
~ov. 14 and ~5 have been .s~t The exhibit will contain repre- He
beensa1d
a .convenient
a~1de 3;s Parents Weeke!ld. Spmt sentativc choices from four col- He addedrthat homecoming comes
Smg Will be held the evemng of the lections at the gallery. These at the four weeks which is a bad
14th. A football game bet1yeen the categories list works created by time for working on the floats and
Lobos and Colorado State IS sched- Jonson's students, works of other for asking freshmen who are not
uled for. the 15th. Ot~er .events ~re artists, the Jonson Retrospective fully aware of the rigors of college
bemg
m connection collection and ,Jonson's own per- life to work. Another reason he
With Mom and Dad s weekend.
sonal collection.
listed was that the Panhellenie
On the agenda for second se~es- The oldest painting is an oil done Council voted unanimously not to
ter is a Gold Diggers Ball on March in 1912 by Harry Moschiem Craig participate in any parade for rea14th and a picnic for the Letter- and the latest is one of Jonson's sons of its own. Cramer added that
men's Club in spring.
temperas completed in 1956.
the parade could not be a success
In addition to these activities
Presberg Paints '42 Class
without the support of the sororiRallyCom will continue its usual Sidney Pres berg, who is now con- ties.
.
projects including rallies, deco- nected with commercial art organiPanhelleitie Drops Parade
rating goal posts, and sending tele- zations in New York City, painted Dawn Frtiz, president of Pangrams to the team at out of town the oil that represents his class in hellenic, told the LOBO that the
games.
1942. Other student works include reason that the council dropped out
.....
·
........
,
--•l.:.,
.
_._.
.....
RallyCom
holds
its
regular
meetTUANSFER Anna Jane Sitton models a dress which strangely was ing the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
•
.•
• ·
·
.
.
made of cotton. She was New Mexico Maid of cotton this year and each month at 4 p m in Mitchell Holmes, 1943; Manlyn Van Hoos- the pressure IS too great. She sa1d
is a 1958 graduate of Stephens College_. A_nna Jane is un.atta.che.d Hall 122. All inte~ested students ear, 1950, and Richard H. Stelljes, that "it is a shame" that the parade
1951.
be cut
·
to any male-type person and will be a Jumor a t UNM ma]onng m are invited to attend ·
Other artists include Norma Me- has
"Ittohas
beenout.
kicked around for
English. She is from Carlsbad and is a pledge of Kappa Kappa
Clory, McHarg Davenpor:f;, Robert yea1·s," she said, "and my sorority
____________
C. Walker, Emil Bisttram, Rod- (Delta Delta Delta) took a stand

gamza~wn, has announc7d the among 1500 works at Jonson Gal-
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1958 I-IOmecoming Parade Is Out
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A peraon who lives by the sword is messy.

THl!l VOICl!l OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 180'7

,
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that the members of student gov- left this information would also be
ernment
will take. of the council,
New committees
which in c I u d e state finances,
speaker personnel service and publie relations, will be set up.
The council will discuss Senate
reorganization, and hear reports
from
.to Congress
the
Studentdelegate.s
Association
th1~

Repor.l.ers Nee· c/ec/
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erick Mead, and Enrique Monte- last year that we would definitely
negro.
Positions are still available on
because there is too much work,
the LOBO staff and any student inm~ney and pressure. concerned.
terested is asked to apply at the
With the house decorations and all,
LOBO office, Room 205, on the secI
it adds UJ? to a lot of work." .
ond floor of the Journalism Build- D 1 d
h
d b'd d · She sa1d the house decoratiOns
e aye rus or secon 1 ay
ld b li t'
h th'
ing,
for
sororities
will
bet held
Oct.
3, and
wou t hate emany
ec rvel
yeator
St d t
r
dl
p
h
.
'd
D
F
't
a
umm
on'lS
t go
u en 6 may app1Y ega~· ess an e11emc presr en
awn 1'1 z the parade on the Sunday morning
of class,. !'-ge, sex or expenence. announced tod~y.
.
.
that it is held anyway.
Staff
are arranged to con- The second brd day rs open to
Thinks Floats Are Task
f?rm wrth staff sched~les and stud_y who went through at .least one ~ay In answer to the question "Do
t!mes. Persons 3;PPIYmJ! for J?OSl· of ~pen houses and failed to receive the students enjoy working on the
tions need not be Journahsm maJors. a b1d or dropped out .of rush.
fl oat s ?"
. en.
. s he sa1'd th a t there 1s
P'nk
Pa"nf
Featured
joyment only when the completed
1
1
float goes down the street. "The
'
,
students generally think it is a
domga?Id
1t." would , like to get out of
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Car, .•5 le Gym nas .• um Gets ta~k

$25 000 Remode I'I ng J 0 b
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When asked if she didn't think it

appreciated,
was
owed"Itodon't
the alumni,
anTim Weeks, circulation manager,
swered:
believe she
in conor Jeanette French, business manf
formity. The tradition may have
ager, may also be contacted on cirbeen just fine for previous students,
culation problems at extension 314, Carlisle Gymnasium at the UniCeiling Appears Light, Airy
but what was so terrific for them
Journalism building.
versity of New Mexico will never For the first time the ceiling apContinued on page 2
,
.
•
be the same again. The current pears light and airy with a coat of
$25_,000audrtonum
ll!ajo:
in the
the wh.ite
paint. A
job
.
mam
1s changmg
has covered
thetwo-toned_paint
walls w1th a soft
summer. Also under new business
building almost beyond recognition. pale green with a tennis-net high
student government and the educa.
For nearly 30 years, the building deep green border. Doorways, haltiona! TV system will be discussed. Tickets for the Lobo-Texas West- has been the center of cultural cony edges and other trim are a
Any student is invited to attend ern football game are on sale now programs for residents in this vi- dusty pink. Bleachers have been reat the Athletic. Ticket Office in cinity. The Albuquerque Symphony moved and the old flooring has been Selection of a new director for
tonight's meeting,
Johnson Gymnasrum.
concerts or programs featuring in- ripped up and is being replaeed the University of New Mexico GenJohnny Dolzadelli, UNM athletic ternationally famous individuals with 15 thousand square feet of eral Placement Bureau will be anbusiness manager, said students have taken place under its un- light maple planking.
nounced shortly, a UNM spokesmalt
may buy the tickets for $1.00 if painted ceiling.
White Covers Handball Room said.
·
they have their activity ticket. Reg- Hundreds of alums have watched Even the handbal11•oom has been Dr. Sherman E. Smith, dh·ector
University of New Mexico seniors ular price for the reserved seat or participated in intercollegiate disguised with white paint and con- of student affairs, said the apand graduates who are interested tickets is $3.00.
sports programs or made the gym. tains tables for ping-pong. Similar pointee will fill the vacancy created
in being interviewed for jobs are Dolzadelli emphasized that the nasium their meeting place for plans are being made for the wrest- by the resignation of Warren F.
requested to turn in their names at ticket must be purchased on cam- college sports.
.
ling room.
Lee. Lee, who came here from
the Ge!Iel·al Placement Bureau.
pus to get the student rate. He Gym Auditorium Changed Tltings In charge of the work is Robert Mount Union College about four
Miss Gradelle Duncan, assistant said there will be no student tickets All this is changed. Albuquer- Armstrong, foreman of the carpen- years ago, has joined Autonetics,
director, announced that interviews available in El Paso. He also said queans have the Civic Auditorium ters, painters and plasterers at the Inc., a division of North American
will be an•anged between October students will be required to show and the new Johnson Gymnasium university.
Aviation, Downey, Calif.
and April. Rep1·esentatives of comactivity
as well . as h.as taken over the physical
Offices
the east side ha-.;e . Lee . served one semester
panies located throughout the coun- then• l'eserved seat t1ekets, at the t10n program for men and Js the been repamted, lind several of the1r s1stant dean of men before JOmmg
try will make arrangements to visit game,
.
setting for the programs on the windows enlarged,
. the Placement Bureau. A graduate
the campus '<luring that period.
'
M"
s·t ff
cultural committne's schedule.
As a final feminine touch, a long of Lafayette College, he held a
Last year the bureau. set up 158
.•rage a
.
Carlisle
is now the
filled
costumes
degree
Lepigh Univercompany-student intemews and 93 A meetmg for all prospective center of acbvrtres for the women's used m vanous productwns at UNM s1ty, and was active m the Rocky
persons received technical place- Mirage staff members will be held health and physical education for has been wheeled into the office oc- Mountain College Placement Assn.
ments. Non-technical placements tomorrow at 4:80 in the Mirage of- women students under the direction cupied by Elizabeth Waters, noted He held the presidency at the time
went to 64 others.
ficc of the Journalism Building.
of Miss Mercedes Gugisberg,
instructor of modern dance.
of his transfer.
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Committee Soys

By Joan Emblem
Now that school is in progress, don't think anymore .. , worry!

--------'0--------

Sigma Chi will have its preferential dance at its house Friday
evening. Paul Muench will provide the music.

•
. •
Continued from page 1
Editorial and Busine13s office in. Journalism Budding. Tel. CH 3-1428. is perhaps not so terrific for us.
,·
0'---------Pinned:
Shirley
Chandler,
Kappa
Kappa Gamma, to Doug CarEditor --------------~-~--------------------------------Jim Irwin Today it is too technical.''
michael, Pi Kappa AllJha; Sarah Novak, Pi Beta Phi, to Dave MilliShe said that she didn't know
gan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tom Becker, Sigma Chi, to Jan Hopper,
Managing Editor -------------------------------~--Ernest Sanchez whether the parade could be reDelta Delta Delta; Judy Eastman, Pi Beta Phi, to Dick Meyners,
stored· but that all the sororities
Monday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thompson would have to agree if it is. "If one
Sigma Chi; Dodi Bouck, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Jim Bishop, Phi
Uelta Theta; Bill Michael, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Marilyn Teas, Chi
declines, it will not get through the
Wednesday Night Editor ---------------------------Barbara Becker council.''
Omega; Bill Amorous, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Karen Davis, Kappa
Kappa
Gamma; Tony Tracy, Pi Kappa Alpha, to, Nancy Hagood, Chi
Fritz Is Against Parade
Thursday Night Editor --------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
Omega; Jeannie Alderman, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Tommy Burcham,
"I am personally against the paSigma Chi; Nancy Dill, Delta Delta Delta, to Richard Longman, Tau
Business Manager --------------------------------Jeanette French rade, but feel badly that it has to
Kappa
Epsilon; Barbara Brown, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Mel Eaves,
·
go. It is for tlie good of the stuSigma Alpha Epsilon.
Business Advisor -------------------------------~-----Dick French dents working on it," she said. "I
---------0--------don't want to sound uncooperative
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
Spirit Day, October 4, sponsored by Kappa Sigma, may be
about it.'' Another reason she cited
covered by Playboy.
was that she has to go along with
·----01-----what the council says. As president
Phi
Delta
Theta
will
have a picnic honoring their new pledges
she has no vote.
Saturday night.
Ike Singer, director of the Fund
. 01------Tuesday night the Homecoming Committee followed in Development offica, said that he has
Sigma
will
have
an
open
house with Alpha Delta Pi next
Kappa
received many complaints about the
the footsteps of the Panhellenic Council and officially did parade being dropped from home- Monday evening after meeting.
away with the Homecoming parade for 1958.
coming, but declined to ·mention
Married: Bobbie Schonberg, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jerry Kleinfeld.
Last spring Pan-Het voted to drop out of the Home- any names for fear that those
speaking out against the cessation
Delta Delta Delta will have a tea for the new pledges, their
coming parade "due to its own reasons." The Homecoming of the parade might not want to be
mothers, and the housemother Sunday afternoon.
co:mmittee and its chairman, Ray Cramer, decided that a quoted. He also saip that members
--------0•-------of the Board of Regents were also
parade without the sororities would be senseless.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have a house dance Friday night at 9.
concerned about the situation,
The women dropped out of the Homecoming parade beParade Is Tradition
Richard Longman is the newly elected president of Tau Kappa
cause it was "expensive, the time element was too great a
Epsilon.
"The parade is the oldest tradifactor and the technicalities involved were too many."
tion as far as Homecoming is con--------0·----~-Engaged: Jane Thom, Chi Omega, to Rod Hollister, Sigma Chi;
In simple terminology, today's fraternity and sorority cerned. The Alumni look forward
to it and consider it the fun part
Zibby Schnorr, Chi Omega, to Danny Sietz, Kappa Sigma; Hal Coffmembers are too lazy to do the same work which their alums of
Homecoming. Members of the
man to Renia Morris, Alpha Delta Pi.
have done for the past 30 years.
.
Downtown Booster Club have no
0
0 1- - - - - reason
to
be
against
it.
The
spirit
Nine
out
of
ten
doctors
will
tell
you that it's the tenth one you.
· True, it takes a lot of time to build a float and decorate a
that
the
parade
produces
will
help
have
to
watch
out
for.
house and it also takes a lot of money to do both. But any homecoming.
Homecoming is a sentimental time of the year, and it is
"Alumni attendance at HomePi Beta Phi held a picnic at the house last Sunday for their new
coming
will not drop this year, but ·pledges.
worth a month's work (spread out over four college years)
the future it will. You can't try
--------0•-------to have some memories. And it is also worth it to hear an in
to build traditions for years and
Miss Henri Reed, National Collegiate Traveling Secretary, is
alum talk about how it was done "back when I ..."
then cut them off and not expect it
visiting Alpha Delta Pi for a month.
The elimination of the parade was both good and bad. to hurt y'ou. The University has
------01------tried
to
encourage
traditions
and
Kappa
Alpha
will
It was good because now maybe part of the UNM Home- the more you take away from this ' Hotel Saturday night. have their preferential dance at the Franciscan
coming festivities will approach the caliber of those of other tradition, the less will be the at--------01-------.state and state supported colleges and universities of this tendance."
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Beta Phi will have a picnic at Dead
He said that his was an individHorse Gulch Sunday afternoon.
size.
ual's standpoint and not an official
It was bad because it has started the elimination of a one.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a preferential dinner-dance at the
In respect to Alumni attendance,
American Legion Hall Friday night.
tradition. In four years without parades, there will be little
Cramer agreed with Miss Fritz that
-------01-------or no push for a Homecoming parade except by those alumni not
many alumni attend the parade.
Corrections' from last issue: Jim Miles, Phi Delta Theta, is NOT
who still remember "back when I ..."
pinned to Kay Crouch, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jim Du1'i'ett, Sig'llla
Chi, is NOT pinned to Mary Bearcaw.
The Panhellenic Council has helped the Homecoming

One Giant Step

--------0---------------0--------

--------0--------

--------0'------

--------0•--------

Committee to take one giant step and Cramer's committee
didn't even have to say "may we?"
-JI

Vet's Notes ...

Afr.ICOn Off.IC.IOI Screen Schedule
T0lks Here T0doy

GI life insurance has not been
re-opened for veterans who allowed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! t h e i r term policies to lapse after
World War II, the Veterans AdKimo- Attila, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00,
ministration said today.
6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
State - The Camp on Blood IsThe agency said the s~ate~~nt
land 11:55 2:50 8:55 and The
was prompted by many mqmrxes
. .
s ~k 1 1·2 4. 'r. 10. '0
from World War II veterans seek- dAn t' Eastffi :\flnc!lllnd' governl.mf e~t nSor eh,' . 5, C.2ot,
.3 • H t Ti
In the valley of the Rio
·
t0
t b k th · 1
d e uca 10n o cm WI 1scuss 1 e m
uns me a on a o
n
1
'Neath a sky of azure hue
gle S a~
Le~rf
oing- apse Zanzibar, at 3 p.m. today in Room Roof, 11:50, 1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 8:00,
m
gt'
N
Stands an ancient Indian ruin
a wna
erviCe 1 e nsurance
M' h H
h U ·
10 ·05
(NSLI) term policies.
1~1 .~f 1tc e1I all on t e mver·, •
Called New Mexico U.
News of a Congressional bill con- s1ty campus.
.
El Re7 Sta~eout on _Dope
taining an amendment which would The ~alk and a Silver tea after- Street, 1.•56, 5:10, 9.:5, an!l V1olent
Adios beloved Lobos
h
'd d f
1 . ward wxll be sponsored by Chapter Road, 12.10, 3:30, 6.40.
The main course I didn't pass
ave. provxf
NeSLiort0 aWgelndeWra riel- L of PEO, to raise funds :for the Hiland-· God's Little Acre, 1:15,
0
Though I danced around the Kiva
openmg was widely circulated
or
ar in PEO
veterans
. I n t ernat'!DnaI P eace S cho1ar- ·•20• 5·30
· ' 7•35
• , 9·45
· •. .
I flunked basket-weaving class.
'd A
t VA dd d
·
ship.
Lobo Arts- La Parts1enne, 7:36,
(lovely with organ accompaniment)
m~~t ugut~~ VA !mn~~sized _the The ~ea will be held at 4 p.m. at 9:30.
.
,
By the "Poet of the West" b'll
1t
h
d t el'1 ·n
t
the
Chi
Omega
house,
1805
Roma
CactusThe
G1rl
Cant
Help It,
I was
er c al}ge proVIsiOn.
o . ~ 1 a e NET.h
6:45 10:15' and The Little Hut,
----------------------------Jthe
NSLIa re-opemng
k
Al' Ah d J 8·36,
e ~pea e~,
I
m~
a- · ·
.
. .
Lapsed term policies, however,
·
t
t
d
if
I'
t'
·
hadmy,
1s
assxstant
educatiOn
ofStar
Timehm1t,
6:55, 10:15,
b
may 'tt
e rems
· a dm1ms
· · tra- and Ch ec1cpom
• t , 8·50
d b. f a e th app ·1cati10n ISf fi cer for the zanzibar
. ,
b
su m1
e
e ore
expxra and
on oif ~IVe
. ~ ducatwn
. headquar te.r~. He ~s
·
see F•ootba 11 Ba11o,t p age ..,1
the
five-year
term eperiod,
the veteran can meet the health m th1s country as a pa;txClpant m
requirements. These term policies t~e State D~partment s Internacan also be converted to any one of ~wnal E~ucatiOn.al Exchange Servsix permanent plans of insurance. Ice Formgn L~:;a.ers program.
.
Any permanent plan policy which , He has stu xed and traveled m
has lapsed and has not been sur- England and France. •
rendered for cash or paid-up insur- . ?e has served as aSS!St~nt Swaance can be reinstated at any time hili l~cturer . at the Institute of
by the payment of all back un-paid Co.lomal Studies, Oxford and ~ampremiums and compliance with bridge; Arab edu;atiOn super_vxsor, The position of program director
health requirements, the VA said. ~en~a, East Afnca, and assist~nt o:f the University of New Mexico
d1st~1?t command.ant .of ~he Police Student Union Building has been
Tra~nmg. School m Gilgml, Kenya, filled by John W. Corker, a native
d~nng SIX months of the Mau Mau of Oregon.
disturbances.
He is the second new appointee
made by UNM in anticipation of
the completion !!ext y~a~ of the
new Student Umon Blllldmg with
The University Fanfare Dance
0 S its enlarg~d facilities and broader
Band began •rehearsals this week Apple pickers and mk bottle fil~- student pwg~ams. •
.
for the current dance season. The ers have been found so far th1s ~?rker. majored 11! busmcss adFanfares now have eleven members te~ among University of New mmxstrabon. at Wh1tman. College,
and arrangers are presently writ- Mexico students by the General and after his Army servxc~ f!om
ing new music for the band director Placement Bureau on the campus.
1955 to 1957, entered M1chtgan
Jim Thornton said.
'
These two varied employment of~ State College. He w~s i? the gradLast February the Fanfare Band ferings are among the many pa1·t- nate school ?:f II?stitUt!Onal Manand Modern C h o i r represented time jobs on the files of the bureau agement unt1l hts acceptance of
UNM at the Music Educator's Na- which aids university students in the U~M po~t.
tional Convention in Los Angeles finding part time work.
He IS marrmd and has one small
where they performed the "Fan~
Miss Gradelle Dunt:an, assistant daughter.
1
fare Show" at the Biltmore Bowl.
director of the bureau, reported
Groups who wish to hire the that 1100 part time jobs were arSpurs
Fanfare Band may make arrange- ranged last year for students earnSpurs will meet at 4 p.m. next
menta with Jim Thornton at the ing all or a portion of their college Monday in. Mitchell Hall, president
Music department.
funds.
Nancy Wall announced,

MAN ONs CAMPUS

corker Is Norned

progrom
. o•lrector

•
Fanf.are BandBeglns
,58
. .,59 RehearsaIs PI acemenf

8ureau
Arran.ges II.00 J b

· Hanson, Ziske
Conduct Clinic

Men's lntromurols
Are Stort1ng
• .Soon

CA)

'You•re ready for the'

·~

big entrance
... with
.

~

~,.,

.
Two of the nation's top women
golfers will conduct a two-day golf
)
clinic on the UNM campus today Men's Intramurals based on
and Friday. Beverly Hanson and either an individual or a team basis will begin soon at UNM spokesJoyce Ziske will run the clinics.
Miss Hanson began golfing in man D a vi d S y m e a~nounced '•
1949. Since that time she has won recently.
h
many tournaments including top All persons living on the camhonors in the All-America at Tam pus are ur1•ed and required to
Arrow's newest stripes and checks
O'Shanter, her Curtis Cup match participate i; their respective :resia~ Buffalo and the Women's Na- dences, fraternity, dorm houses,
put you quietly, but firmly, in the
t10nal Amateur at Atlanta.
etc. Those persons living off the
"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so
In 1951 Bev turned pro and campus, and with no campus afficrisply and colorfuliy right with
joined the MacGregor Advisory Jiation such as the ROTC, Newman
Staff. In 1954 Miss Hanson was Club, or BSU, may perform unatyour Fall clothes.
voted the most improved woman tached or form a team among
And this rich, new oxford weave
golfer. She was the 1955 PGA win- friends. The s e teams may be
is
also available in wash and wear!
ner, and also the winner of the formed from interest or study
Battle Creek Open.
groups such as biology majors,
Try an Arrow and you'll discover
Wins All-American Amateur ' chemical engineers etc., or on a
why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1
Joyce Ziske, born in Wisconsin, friendship basis. '
over any other brand. $5.00 up.
won her first contest in 1949 - the If you do not Jive on the campus
~Juett,. Peabody & Co., Inc.)
·
Wisconsin Junior Consolation, As and wish to compete, but are unan amateur she won such events as able to find enough members to
the Wisconsin State Women's form a team, you may compete unChampionship in 1952 and 1954, the attached in all of the individual or
All-American Amateur in 1953, and dual activities.
the Palm Beach Amateur in 1954. Included in the activities of team
first.
In 1954 she was on the victorious sport are: swimming, flag football,
U.S. Curtis Cup team. Joyce turned basketball, volleyball, track and
pro in 1955. Joyce's 1956 perform- softball.
ance was marked by a high degree Such individual or dual sports as
of consistency as she finished in the golf, horseshoes, tennis, badminton,
top 10 in 20 of 26 tournaments she handball, table tennis, cross connentered.
skiing, and wrestling will be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joyce Ziske is considered one of try,
offered,
~
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the longest hitters in woman's golf Additional information may be
and according to the critics will be obtained by contacting David Syme,
one of the games leaders to come. room 13 at Johnson Gym after 4
11
Clinic Open to Anyone
p.m. daily except Tuesday.
Worth
a
straight
The clinic will be open to any
interested participant, but will be
anywhere-come see 'em
scheduled to ~oincide with regular
golf classes.
The "A"' is for ..Arrow" and these Oxford
The opening class is scheduled
for 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today.
Miniatures are the mark of this Fall's well•
Fout· classes will be given Friday
dressed college man.
starting at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., "Stupid, juvenile and purposeYou can wear these crisp patterns confiand 2 p.m.
.
less", are the labels given college
dently anywhere. Yet you virtually can't
:rhe classes will be on the No: 1 fraternities by Sloan Wilson, aufairway of the former .front nme thOJ: of "The Man in the Gray
wear out this new oxford weave.
o~ the UN~ course, ~1tuated be- Flannel Suit." But Dr. Milton EisAnd we have them in a wide and handhmd. Mesa Vista Dorll?1to~.
enhower, president of Johns Hopsome choice of colors. Drop in and look
~ISS Hanson and M1ss Zisk~ are kins University, says they are the
bemg sponspred o~ the national "anvils upon which the character
them over.
tour of golf 11~struct10n by the Mac- of individuals may be fashioned."
Gregor Sportmg Goods Co.
Stephen Birmingham, author of
a current novel, takes up the pros
and cons in the October issue of
Holiday magazine. Having analyzed UPTOWN
NOB HILL CENTER
DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD
3250
student
organizations,
he
con____
·_·
_·
-----------eludes they can be good or bad,
A fuii-scale model of the Army's depending on the individual col"Explorcr III" earth satellite will leges. He finds fraternities range
be a feature attraction at the New from the breezy nonchalance of
Mexico State Fair. The U. S. Army Dartmouth to the quiet pm'Poseful
exhibit will display the Army's life of Ge~tysbur.IF·. .
ACROSS
DOWN
progress in meeting the challenge Fra~ermty fac!h~1es may have
1.-JeMoko
1.
Mama's
of tlte nuclear age.
anythmg f~om billiard rooms and
Roommate
6. Tennis court
The official exhibit from Wash- conservatones to gyms and Turkuntouchable
2. A dnshof
French
8. Big lmlgh
ington tells the story of the Army's ish baths. One house started ex3. Used when
12. Kind of Ladd
broad research and develop pro- cavations for an indoor S\vimming
sticking
13. Beach
together
gram, emphasizing combat equip- pool, then turn.ed the hole into an
acquisition
4.
Halt-striper
14.
Enstern
bigwig
ment. The exhibit is designed to undergrou!id mght club when the
5. Repent
15. A word that
show off more of the significant college obJected on the grounds of
6. They're also
acts like a key
used for
military developments often over- safety.
17. Tyre: American
transportation
spelling
. 1m·
Th e ."·;on ~c1e
· n ce" of. Amer1can
•
shadowed by the more dramat 1c
7. Puts up with
ARE YOU KCDL
18. A picnic
pact of guided missiles and satellite fratern~hes 1s the NatiO~!al Il!ter8. What honor
accessory
students have
launchings.
fraternity Conference, which Bn'lll19. Well padded
in the middle
can mean
9.Leave out
The show begins with the fair on mg~am feels can "scold" but not
21. Crossword-type 10. Popular East;.
slave
coa.gt island
Sept. 27 through Oct. 5. It will dis- 1 :P;.un=1 s;;;;h;;;;.=========~l
play printed panels, a 3-D sequence 11
11. Bigger than
23. Little little
Ed or Red
st-a.te
theater and color motion pictures.
16. Unexpected
24.
Brought
in
from
A tape recording of the actual
cash from home
the outside
20. Why aren't; yoo.
launching of "Explorer I" will be a
26. A typo oHeg
-upaKoo!7
main attraction, and Army infor22. She can cook,
27. Kools are
but; can she-?
mation specialists will answer ques24 · ~~~~~~n-gett<r
New
Mexico's
Largest
29.
Tho'
a-to-mic
age
tions.
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H0r·d1 ay Runs Artlc• Ie

I

About Fraterntttes
••

Explorer Ill Model
Featured at Fair

.KCIDL KROSSWORD

LANGEll'S

IRC
The Inter-Religious Council will
meet in the North-South lounge of
the SUB Thursday at 4 p.m., president Bill Krieger has announced.
Krieger urges representatives of
all campus religious organizations
to be present.

Dames Club
The University of New Mexico
Dames Club will meet in the Lobo
room of the Student Union Building Thursday at 7 p.m., chairman
Peggy Anthony said.

ART
SUPPLIES
FOR THE ART STUDENT
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON
GYM ON CENTRAL

2510 CENTRAL AVE. SE

·*

Albuquerque•s Most Beautiful Selection •••
BRIDAL GOWNS
FORMALS •••
SEMI FORMALS •••
3310 CENTRAL SE

otepchild
SO. KinofiCAAAA
81. A tre~ that
streets lll'O
named after
S2.l!nlf of mile
83. Lucky Pierre1
87. Colgate color
48. Brainstorm
4.1. Filter Kools are
48. Irish fust name
4,4, They make it
wet; & dry
4,5. 48,560 sq. {t,
46. Oxford fellows
47. Curl protector
.. .fwli collector
4.8. It comes after
"yeayl"

OPEN TUES. EVE.

25.17th Century
motel
26. A little French
28. Cheese dish,
individually
baked
81. Cheeses
82. ills "Olympia"
is in the Louvre ·
33. Kooll< taste
clean, and fresh,
and84. Peculiar prefix

~~: !f~~~V!~d

Men"
87, A Texas
university

~g: ~~~~~~~! pool;ey'

42. What the gnl
did with the
neighbor's kid

.gwifc'J, ·Ptom Utlm
1o 9now Fragh

* *

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOLI At once
your mouth feels clean and cool •••
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
· Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ••• with
mild, mild mGnthol .•. for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
Answer on pg, 4
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOlOE-REGULAR...~~~
OR ... KING-SI:ZE WITH FILTER!

KCDL
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lorobo, Brodshow
To Lead Attock
Against Wolfpock
The University of New Mexico
Lobos have been working this week
on a defense to stop Texas Western's Bob Laraba and Charles
Bradshaw and a way to l)erk up
the tTNM lJassing attack,
The Lobos lJlay Texas Western
Saturday night in El Paso in
UNM's last non-conference encounter before meeting Montana
Oct. 4 in the first Skyline Conference game.
Assistant coach and scout Lou
Cullen said the Lobos will have to
l)lay an aggressive style of play if
they hope to beat the Miners.
Laraba Expected to Play
Laraba, the kingpin of the TWC
attack, suffered a cleating on his
passing hand last week when Western was defeated 26-8 by North
Texas State. However, Laraba · is
expected to be in top shal)e for
Saturday's game.
· Bradshaw was the leading ground
gainer against the Lobos last year
when the Miners defeated UNM 15.
13 at Albuquerque. Bradshaw scored
the winning touchdown for TWC in
the waning minutes of the fourth
quarter.
Collins Worried About Defense
Western coach Ben Collins was
worried about his defense this week.
"New Mexico runs an offense that
we've never played against before,
so we'll have to work overtime on
defense this week to be ready," Collins said. "But at the same time
we've got to improve our offenseand I don't see how we'll have time
for both."
New head coach Marv Levy
pulled a switch ~ast week :rvhen the
Lobos used a wmg-T agamst New
,MexicoA&M.TheUNMoffensethe
past two years had been an Oklahoma Sl)lit-T. Levy and the Lobos
had been practicing with the new
f
ti
·
t th 1 t th
orma on m secre . e as
ree
weeks before the 9pem~g game.
Levy E;cplams Wn~g-T
. Levy e:cplamed th~ Wm~-T as a
smgle wmg formatiOn With a T. the guard l)lay
quarterbac k. H e sa1d
had been good and "in the wing-T,
it's thet l)lay you get from the lJUiling guards that will make or break
the offense"
Levy he~ped praise on halfback
Don Perkins who was the Lobos'
leading ground gainer against A&M
last week. Perkins gained 152 yards
in 18 carries 1\Dd received one pass
for 19 yards. Levy also lauded
tackle Frank Gullick quarterback

Football Ballot
Win

WiR

Tie

vs. tJtah
'\I'S, Montana
vs. Drake
vs. Utah State
vs. Iowa
vs. Tulane
vs. Ohio State
vs. Houston
vs. Arkansas
vs. Stanford
vs. Texas Tech
vs. Baylor
vs. Oklahoma
vs. Colorado
vs. Detroit
vs. Navy
vs. Army
vs. Notre Dame
vs. Edinboro
vs. Texas Western

Brigham Young
Wyoming
Colorado St. U.
Denver
Texas Christian
Texas
Southern Methodist
Texas A&M
Tulsa
Rice
VVest Texas State
· Hardin-Simmons
West Virginia
Kansas State
Air Force
William & Mat'Y
South Carolina
Indiana
Slipl)ery :Rock
New Mexico

WRA

The Women's :Recre<~tion Associ<~tion is sponsoring intr;~mural
bowling Saturday rooming :from
10:30-12 a.m. for all interested
coeds. Particillants are requested
to tur4 in their scores to Lil Lou
Wade.

KC!DL ANSWER.

Organizati~nal Mail .

r-============-t

ARTIST
.BRUSHES
SPECIAL SALE

! PRICE
Switch +'rom 1-lots'
io Snow l='resh KCIDL
Patronize LOBO Advertisers

Teaching Exchange. Worth Council Approves Two Seniors Popejoy to Greet
l:very Penny, Jacobs Says Footboll Excursion Picked to He~d Members of IAU;
N
ROTC
u
nil:
F 0t b ~ 31
.
. o· . Sl t d

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON
GYM ON CENTRAL

251 0 CENTRAL AVE. SE

Campu;; Address----.. -------------------------------------------

Contest Rules
See· Screen Schedule, Page 2
1.. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexi11o are
eligible to compete.
2. Members of the New Mexico LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest.
3. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest
week.
4. The winner of the contest will be the person who correctly
picks the most winners. In case of a tie the prize will be split.
5. Only the official entry blank alJpearing in the LOBO can be
used for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all
alJpear on LOBO entry blanks.
6. All decisions of the judges are final. The judges are the editorial and business staffs of the LOBO.

cards commemorate USCF
Mee
K
T
NM yuIet"dI e custom

eppers

f

BRIDAL SALON
Is proud to pres~nt

STORYBOOK SILHOUETTES

I

a significant, new collection

Hears

of gowns for the fall bride

• hf

and her wedding party.

Onlg

301 Central NW
CH?-0101

gral)hers m the country.
The original of the works will
be shown at the Fine Arts Building
on the New Mexico State Fair
grounds.
Other a1-tists contributing to the
Christmas card motifs are Peter
Hurd and Emilie von Auw.

For All Your Camera Needs

ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER

Cameras
Film - Black & White and Color
Flashbulbs

The two· fastest deodorants in the world!

ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE
Save Vouchers for FREE Enlargements
ONE DAY

Black & White finishing

'TWO DAY

Color

~inishing

A year devoted to education in a
Spanish university has convinced
one UNM. professor that every
penny spent on the ed\IC<Itional ex· change program is a contribution
to world peace and understanding.
Dr. Willis D. Jacobs, lJrofessor
fE r h h
t
df
s ·
o h ng lhs ' d~s ret udrnteh romt bPl.ahm
w ere e 1rec e . e es.a IS •
ment of a new curnculum m cont
h
·t ·
t th
fuZmanl les a
e
Ue~por~cyt
mve:s1 Y o aragoza,
. Dunng the period he worked s~ttmg up the program, the first of Its
· sl)am,
· h e me·t many 1eaders
t Ylle m
and scholars who have benefited
:from the Exchange program as fostered by the U. S. State Dellartment
·
.
He found that t.his exchange of
teacher~ and scholars, men of arts
and ~Ciences, has creat~d ~derstandmg beyond evaluatiOn m the
te~ of money,
,
h In.do?,trast, I .am.~ohl'Y to sa~b
~ ~a;'ttl e~onOJ:l!lC ~h as I~nt~ •
!I e . 1 e 0 raise e :rvor opmIon m favor of. the U:mted States.

!;~s~~~!~Y:h;r~hC::~:c~tv~~~~;

~r. George Keppers, h~ad of the
gwdance department, Will be ~he
speaker at the first forum meeting
of United Student Christian Fellowship tonight in Building T-10.
·
"
Dr., Kel)l)ers w:,n SlJeak on So
What s the Use. Betty
· 'tes anyone iz1tejres·ted 11
pres1'dent , mVI
to attend.
Sul)per begins at 5:30 and forum
starts at 6:30, An open house at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Joe
Willis, 1805 Las Lomas Rd., will
follow the meeting.

A traditional Yuletide custom at
the University of New Mexico is
commemorated in the Christmas
cards being sold to benefit the New
M . S . t f
C . 1 d Chi!
•
d ex1co oc1e y or l'lllP e
ren,
Professor Ralllh Doug}ass, a
member of the College of Fme Ar~s
faculty, has drawn upon the umvarsity's "Hanging of the Greens"
f?r the scene on. th~ card ~e designed. Students smgmg outs1d.e the
~ome of UNM Pres. Tom L. Pope· Mortar Board
J~Y are repro~uced and ~bout. the
lJICture are hnes f;om 0 .LI~le Mortar Board will meet next
Town of Bethlehem.. The p;mtmg Monday at 4 p.m. in the Faculty

And Featuring the Best in
FILM FINISHING BY
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hellwidit, nobody reads this anyway.

THE VOiciE OF THE UNIVE:RSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18W7

lANGEll'S

c~~-h~~~~ns~~llie~~~~r·~in~g~r~o~~;;d~·~t;h~e~s;t~u~d~e;~~u~n;i;o~nill~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
Gray and Bob Crandall and guards makes hm?- one of the Ieadmg calli- Building, l)resident Pat Jones said.

Bob Lozier and Mason Rose.
The Lobo l)assing attack is being
revamped this week, Levy said.
":Roberts potentially is one of the
best l)assing quarterbacks around if
he is given the OlJportunity to show
it," Levy said. "We hope he does
it in the next few weeks."

NEW MEXICO LOB

AH earolJUS organization$ who do
not have mailing addresses are reminded to l)ick Ull their mail in the
l)rogram office of the Student Union Building.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is hullt for speed. Plastic
ease is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push·up,
push-hack. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other
sprays! Choose stick or spray., , i£ it's Old Spice,
it!s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 00
you can use.
Each
plus tal(

l

, i

@Ncflm
by SHOLTON

·~.

our money, having nothing else to
do with it,
The suc'cess of Dr Jacobs' program is documented· with letters
from such persons as John Davis
Lodge, American ambassador to
Spain. This brother of Henry Cabot
Lodge, u.s. delegate to the United
Nations, praises Dr. Jacobs for
his many lectures given before
audiences of Spanish civic and educational leaders. He also is commended for his many lJersonal
contacts made during his stay as
well as the "resounding success" of
the Zaragoza .curriculum which led
to his being invited to' set up a
similar l)rogram at the University
of Madrid
His lll'~gram is comparable to
that of the Inter-Amelican School
at the University of New Mexico,
he explained. It hal! been designed
to prepare gifted Spanish university students for careers in diplomacy and international relations in
the English-sl)eaking world and is
the first such course in Sl)ain, It
coordinates study in the areas of
English and American language,
literature, h i story, llhilosol)hy,
geogral)hy and economics.
Dr. Jacobs was nominated for the
post by the American Council of
Learned Societies. His invitation
came from the Dept. of State and
the Sl)anish institution. It was
based on his "recognized standing
as a mature scholar and a gifted
teacher, as well as his special
lrnowledge of the Spanish language
and culture."
He found many startling contrasts between life for a professor
in Spain and one in this countl'Y.
The easy going attitude toward
a professor here contrasts sharply
with the almost reverent respect he
1·eceives in Spain, he said.
Dr. Jacobs had only to cohvince
his Spanish students of the importance of the subject under consideration and they wasted no time
in "devouring'' it, His favorite illustration concerns a 380 page text
boolc, destined for the semester's
study. The first day l1e assigned 20
pages for study and thlil next day
all the students had not onl¥ read
it through but had aplJarently memorized great sections of it.
A Spanish professor holds an extremely distinguished position in
Spanish life, he said. He has competed in a nation•'Wide examination
against all other candidates for his
post, requiring a profound lcnowl·
edge o£ his subject. Once selected,
he is his only supervisor and the
'

area is his own. Even his salary is
not a concern of university officials
as it is paid directly from the department of education in Madrid.
He never teaches more than six
hours each week. Dr. Jacobs voluntarily taught a larger program.

. .

.

. A~a~~, m contrast ~o Amencan
msbtutwns, few Spamsh boys ,and
girls can look forward to attending
·.
.
.
the umv~rsity, the .;\-~err~an educator said, CompetitiOn IS keen.
Only the most brilliant are able to
pass the rigid tests and their re.
. all
qmred
five year l)rograms m
colleges with seven in medicine rule
out those Without considerable
means
·
When Dr. Jacobs first set up his
classes, he had three students to
whom he taught Spanish. Within
three weeks he had 42 and finally
258 including many townsl)eol)le.
These adults included Catholic sisters, doctors, and dentists who
came four days a week from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. At the conclusion, Dr.
Jacobs found that most of them
were.reading, writing and speaking
EI_~ghsh, a fea~ they had accomphshed along With the course.
Dr. Jacobs joined the faculty of
the Umve:s1
·
'ty of N ew Mex1co
· 1n
·
1937. J?unng World Wa~· II he
serve~ ID Eurol)e as an ~n· Force
Int~lhg.en~h offiUceSr. A~e {; nowR a
maJOr 1n e • • 1r orce e•
serve.
•
He has authored many articles
and short stories which have appeared in periodicals as diversified
as The New Yorker, Commonweal
and College English. Dr. Jacobs received his B.A. and M.A. degrees
at UNM and his Ph.D. at the Upiversity of North Carolina.
· ·
··· · ·

or c 0 er

Two semors, one from Detroit
and the o.ther from G:;'llull, have
been appo1;nted. as rankm~ offic~rs
of the Umvers1t:v of New MeXIco
Naval ROTC un1t for the fall semester.
New battalion . commander is
M' d h ·
c t ·n · C c 1
I s IlJm:'ln ap . WI I~m .. ar.
son, a semol' from Detroit. He IS an
education maJ'or and is president of
. ·
.
the Interfratemity Council on the
camHpusb. tt 1.
t'
ffi
.
M'd ISh' a a 10n
Cdrexecu
p t tve
. k oJ cer
· G JS
·
1 s /~~n
11
·
~
~
b
'
.
ur1
? . t ~ tf!ll, a maJOr m usmess
a Omtihms ra ~donh..
ffi
d
er m1 s 1pmen o cers an
their assignments are Lt Cdr Harold' C Farley Jr Oklahoma' Cit
battaiion inspect~r· Lt Cdr Jo~i
E. Rod ers Minn'ea ~lis Minn.
battalio: 0 ~rations o~cer! Lt. (. )
James M Jisbee Albu ue; ue ~!l
talion adjutant ~nd E~s :R~b~rt R.
Garrod Rosw~ll battaiion lJUbli~

ER
,
By
NEST SANCHEZ
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
A
.
.
1. h pproved a tram trip to D~nver
for t e football game an!I appomted
John Dugan the trip chairman
.
•
H2. Llst~ned to Ray C~amer's
omecommg rel)ort concernmg the
financial situation of the affair.
3. Heard Jim Miles give his re.
port on the National
Student Association Congress Convention held
this summer.
4. Discussed the possibility of
d'
.·
b
t
SMU
sen mg .counci1 mem ers 0 a
ConventiOn Oct..24 and 25 for the
lJUrpose of discussing international
govern~ent an.tl the workings of
the Umted Nations. .
.
5. Heard Don Fednc explaiD the
purposes of the Texas Westem trip
to be taken by members of the student government.
inform~tion offic~r
.6. Set up three new committees, Lt. Arunas Dirvlanslds Los An!!'m~nce, ~1eakerd ~erw?n~\ ~~rv- geles, will serve as com~ander of
c:m:ill:~. ee an u lC e a !ODS "A" c~mpany. A~sisting mldshillmen Will be Lt. (Jg) Roy E. Sho~-t,
John Dug
f th D
T. . Oklahoma City, executive officer;
an °
epresented
enver ram
T ri P Committee
the E ns. T om B. L arsen, Alb uqUerque,
Council with an entire list of what first pla~oon leader, and Ens. :Roger
will be included in the trill and H. Smith, Albuquerque, second
what the ~ost will run. He said pl(ioon !eager. f C
"B" .
that there would be 10 coach cars
omman er o ompany
IS
and two baggage cars which will Lt. George ~· Oster~ann, Elmbe modern 1' ht .
. ht
hurst, Ill., With Lt. (Jg) John P.
tain a Fred Hg 1\ w:hg ·Jic cbn- Ward, Silver City, executive offiand other conv~~ey ~ 0 ' J e ox cer; E~s. Robert C. Gregor, Doug1
C
~ce •
las, Al'lz., first platoon leader; Ens.
ramer Ne s Funds
Larry D. Johnson, McPherson, Kan.,
Cramer reported that he would second platoon leader, and Lt. John
need a total of about $3629.50 so C. McDonald, Petrolia, Texas, will
Continued on page 2
se1-ve as drill team commander,
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A gro.ull of educators ynth. ~he
I~tern~t!onal Assn; of pmvers1bes
will VISit the Umvers1ty of New
Me:)Cico campus Monday.
,
•
The groups stop here IS l)art of
the North American University
Tour The 20 ~embers 1'nclude the
.• .
. "'
a~~Imstratwn board of the associatwn.
Th e tour will wm
· d up Th urs d ay
in Santa Fe after visiting seven
colleges and universities in the
western United States and several
1·n Ca nad a.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM l)resident,
will describe the University and
lead an inform~! discussion on the
schoo!'s ~ducatwnal program and
how 1t d1ffers from l)rograms of
other U. S. schools to meet prob!ems peculiar to this area.
The discussions will take place
at 10 a.m. after a coffee l)eriod in
~he ea~t ~ounge of the Student Unmn Buddmg.
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. PopeJOY w11l be
hosts at a noon luncheon for the
groull at the l)resl'd~n t's h ?me.
A campus tour. Will begm at 2
p.m. The group will leave Monday
afteTrnoon forb Sant~llF.e. 1 d H
our mem ers w! me u. e ~r
man. B. Wells, Indmna Umvers1ty
l)resident, who set up the U. S. pertion of the tour, and educators from
France, Belgium! B_urma, Turkey,
Canada, Cuba, Fmland, Jal)an, The
Netherlands, Germany, Lebanon
and Great Britain.
Jean Alfred Hector Baugniet, International Assn. president, will ~e
a member of the tour. Mr. Wells ls
the association vice-l)resident.
The Jal)anes~ rep1·~sen~tive wi~l
be Tatsuo Monto; H1rosh1ma Umversity president and fo~er member of the Japanese Parliament.

Activity Tickets
Distributed Today
Student activity tickets have
arrived in the SUB and are being
distributed today, a SUB spokes•
man has announced,
Tickets are in for all students
who registered on Friday and
Saturday, the spok~man said.
Distribution .of activity tickets
will. continue today until 3 p.m.
Beginning Monday activity tickets will be available all day in
the SUB.
Students are reminded that
they must have the activity
ticket receipt to pick Ull the activity ticket.

Meeting Set Today
By Student Educators

i
J

LOOIUNG LIKE THE star froiD Baby Doll, freshman Gretchen Brooks relaxes in a rolling boolt
carriage at the UNM Printing Plant. Gretchen is
ftolll Bernalillo and graduate from Albuquerque
High School, At the present time, she is a chem•

istry major and is a Pi Beta Phi pledge. Gretchen
is a 5-3% blonde and can be reached through the
Holwna switchboard. Site is not attached in any
way. (Staff photo by Peter Masley),

St.udent Education Association
meeting will be held today at 4 p.m.
in room 101 of Mitchell Hall,
spokesman Ann Verlder said.
This organization meeting will
include :r>lans for work with the
Future Teachers Associations
groups. News will also be given
about the forthcoming election on
referendum 2 and about the October
state SEA meeting to be held at
UNM.
All old and new members are
urged to attend today's meeting,
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